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'aeon-key atorning Jug. i.
CtS BY WAIL. er many or,

- iloterlnottetinitletter tit-the.poblis rof newspaper,
to pay Ilte!twrutialription ofa thud person, Val Muth-the

....tenet. if by,ldtruielLY-7dpiookofk4ll. •

Site of-our;stfteribius may not -beltway! that they
shay lavek lbeipoitageltin tathseription' money," by rel
litmoingthe poitmaater*bere they reside- tofrank their

- Intro contaisSoLattols4 legacy. he Wagable to satisfy
' linuteltliefbie it letter iitatplei. !hockcontain oOthitg

btlt:Whal,ralltrito theteibacriptioo.' Fanntr.
o'4Clamant bill; freeofpostage. in advance, will

pulerdue*yea?* ituiVerL iptivato the !diners' Journal
Podivia SratO ;CoMpany.'An" adjourned

raiistini or the att4itOMetS in the Pottsville Water
triniriany heid at Mortimer's Hotel, onMon=
'day elell4ESIZt; at o'clock, •
Augn4 • A. RIMEL.. Ps,esictent.

MB

Yurk=-Mr John J.'4'hoema-
, Bwielway, ha's kindly consented to

act, is'Agentltor this paper in Miss, York, to whom
',lubseriptions-Cinbe paid:--and who'will alio receive
-suhicnbers.- ° ' •

-

,

Tt is l4rdly inecessery to ask• the indulgence

tedof ourfair ;

"

ers, for a few weeks longer, for tire
niwant of * Harmon"! reading in our:Journal. We

° know their ellAntiwn patriotism will prompt them
toreepund,7tGion in the glonous cause you have
se.arttornlye, harked in,—rescue our country from
Ore him&cil .the spoilers—and'we: will forego the
plearnirideriTed from perusing the literary and mitt-

. cabinet:ma department until the battle is fought and
'von, andthe:i. brave defender of our country's rights,

.

the menwh -protected the defenceless Women Ord
children from the tomahawk of the ruthless sava4es' cif the feiesti in'plaeectizt the highest- office in the

i.: ',giftof 'foie' n:-and—and our beloved Country restored""ta its` formertProsperity." •
• 1

TEO-, tidy's Boolefor, August is on ourtatile.
it fully sustsiin the high reputation which merit

baretoftiis achieved for this periodical.

ccident, ; used'lfileinperance.--04-liurlay
' 4

hug, palm.: by the name of Thomas ;Rama j,

while in a date of intoxication, was carrying a doa
ble, "barreledon, a short distance below this Bo-
.r.Ough,ausi i 1 artier, to support himself, he, placed
the butt of the gun between the fence and a log—-

, itzet then plard his right hand on the muzzle—the4riigeta ht in the fence, and discharged both
harrels thro9gh his right hand, shattering it so

dre4ful a manner, that amputation-. of the arm be-
low the elbor, wall rendered necessary, which sires
successfully iterforMed by ,Dr. 'Halberstadt He is

Ow doing ell..

Proiress the Temperance Cause.—The Bev.
Magint is of this Borough, the, first Catho-

bc,cler6matt in this country who enga4ed- in this
- glorious care, has assured us that the society
connect/ w?th his church now numbers upwrds

' of $4OO members, a larq,er number, perhaps, than is
connected'cltkany 'other church in the country:

oc7 We, tue requested to state that a lecture will
•be- delivered-in the Universalist Chtirch of this Bo-
rough, on Simday evening the 9th inst. by the Rev.
Mr: Gallag4itr, preparatory to the formation of an-
other Temporance•Society, itt this Borough, without
ward to religious sentiments.

2iew Appktralua for healing Maas foz .k'urnacts
Lyman is engaged in constructing a new

appiratus fir heating the blast at his Furnace,,on
;the Wand, which, we are •assured, if it succeeds,
jand the inventor has no doubt of it,) will be ,far

, superior to ilny thing of the;kind now in use in this
country, or, u Europe. hi. superiority consists in
alwayeketTeng the blast heated to a proper degree,

;increase ofAusntity, its application, and its econoroy,
producing a[suving of at least one dollar in the hot
blast patrol! ton of iron made. As soon as it is
cied:l4e will krEliab, ow.readers with a more par-

.‘icttlar tlescreptiou.
'Finegrrmi Coa4--The Board of' nanagers of ,the

tinier' Canal Company have. passed A resolutionallowing a drawback of fifteen cents per ten on all
coal passing out of the Union;Canal at Reading, and

21. cents per ton on all coal passing 'out of said
`7,capal at Pahirmoath.

(t's Speech.—Thefederalists - are trYing
,to weaken ` ,the effect of this powerful eiposition of
-extrasaganc`e, by publishing a fifise statement of Mr.
-Vincoln's -remarks. Mr, L. was formerly chairman
-of the, CoMmittee on -Expenditures connected with
ghe PresithMea House, and has denied the truth of

. the Globe'sireport. in the interim, and previous!to
• ;the: .publication of Mr. L's: speech as about to be

giyen in Ale National Intelligencet, we may state
that Mr..Stanley, who hrchairaian of that committee
•now. has stated in ,a card, thatall the appropriations
made, havnibeen expended by the agents of the Ne-
lda*, .viz: his soM, Abraham Van Buren, T. L.
'Smith, and others, on warrants drawn by order of
the President of the United States himself I ! ft

Notwithstanding the great expensea already Pub-
lished by Ogle, the greatest is still to come ,

OZY
proverb: •

r uth has always a. fast bottom" aays the

What a uicksind must the Extra Glohe be bdilt
(Clef its conductors has rejected thel useon,a:ncf 0

of day!

.:Fruits the Sub Treasury.—This notable
-scheme is now in practice' legally, as it has been

' for some tme illegally. The plan so far sal:prim.
tied, in N York, is, when a merchant•has
to "Pay, he most give one Runtsr specie, and the
.•whole i 1 d-pealed in :someBANK ,by the eolledor.
-What theRoCeiver General has to do with the 'm-
ile,' virti-tiiand see, neither are our optics ken

• • enough 'toIlse hew depositing money in,for instance,
tbeasait pf America at ..1 10-iw Teri, is a divorce of

.ipurorime,f, from the banks! , ,r wittle4hodebtor :pays government one guar-
'Sevin atleOles4uader the 4,4lrinciples of the sub,tiea-
rittir. ~,h&gui,innirneut does mit pay its creditors ; ,at

• 'ell' Its 11 a navy agent for supt4iii
-for thrdPsOfW and endorsed 'by Mr. Paulding have*on• virotehthil in tiev! "fork.. five dollar drafts
diiwaby the past Office Department are ,plemy in

xrpe ally, arid in every, part of the, cou4ry,
siSlli, Executive hi ordering ;Jubilees for, ithe'twine? tite,Suti Treasury' the government credititifiepilig spin for *Mounts as tosvas $2O.

'

- the StasultigArmy,--poin.aeti and Van Bnrn's
•ibui foil!tostvnisinphemtlitia, so esto matteli't, to

.stfusteinti sodomises avid:Aug army, has a dan.
• •iltiOui,u4ect about it,"Vistrilch we would dired at.

tentienti. By Its •prisvisioiti;the Piesident hssliewer
to ea,eat 10;4011iiseifitiss`,Pewisylv.saik

-.ltem Noir ,!pnley,rtki twO !Rates are:ene Ofthe
• Itistricts,jai.any time'. he. thinkri proper. - Tbey are,
to be .arettealby,bii,own-offiCers; now suppose ott
the.ose thrLZusitidaniialedectiou,..bi should watt

. ,tolitifClo;4ollietud whipfroiti rennelvart -and
„mask oUrns ukti.d.stal-viteversu,aeuldwait !dep.,
.4wn bOwlied 61-eittigr stOlo andco uld ,aot lu arty
moutte power 4 -.'l not:his_ aludet 441ger-

• Mit vkt*' ,1149 0401 .gitaf4.sgalattitthert.env =I

maii*Hisote4—.our.mena,mr. Tkoptier; 11141
liaised s,llhOson snip!, at;°blaysi,ifea its-tMarket
*reel. Alaiwill lliMillettilMOriaairth*aliA4,4
IRISON
alWayalie +Assignee- -ThishiffivilatiniA, Mr.
Wagner, this Borough,who, we. learn, is self.
taught, and be certainly eahibite 'teen* whicia
properly colthrsted, will cause bim to excel -as ail}
artist. EMI ~'. .. Y~~

il Sign Indeed.—The Vet? Moron Convention in
Yates counti,N. Y., have dolma:icedLeo; rocgisp)
rid the Sub-Treasury in the most deeldnitetrad'''

iaal
'nada* Yates County goes as one,oniti mallet

*ions Federal measure. The Yates County
ig, pnblished at Penn Yen, avers. that every del-

' e ,to ,the
'

Nonvention. licit heretofore actedwiththe Viii ,Barepin ny -s Dn'TO7 itsl

';per Two more gentlemen froth thbineighborhoOd,
Who- were VanBurenmen;have ti3turned' 'from the
Weststrong Harrison men. They say that Hat*
son is sweeping every thing before him=and. to use
Ithiefpreasion ofone; “ Yon might as welt attempt
toi turn the Mississippt up stream, m tore•eleit Van

11:tir !Mr: Lynch, Post 'Master at Pittsburg, has
been superseded. He is said to t.e a defaulter in the
tatim of $7,000. No arrest—merely superceded /,'

•
' (jam bet our readers bear in mind, that sit

dredand-ninefeen of the 930 banks in the /United.
States, bays been incorporate& since 183011-during
all which' time, the General Government has Ikea'in
the handEirof the loeo foals, and a large /majority, of
the State governments. Which is the bank party '

Comment is unnessary.
IMM

Harrison always a Farmer. The annexed is an
extract from one of Gen. Harrison's speeches in the
United States' Senate. .1.91 the'fartners teed it, and
say whether they would peter one of their own pur-
suit to the o Dandy lawyer ofKinderhook."

•

o The policy of the 'country was, in his opinion, to
lessen the expenses/ id agriculture and to remove, if
possible, the .difficulties with which the fat mere of

the country hays now to struggle. He was a for-
iner himself, and be spoke of those difficulties as one
wturhad experienced thetia. He was afarmer abate.
lie did not own a BANK 'SHARE in the world;
nor had'he a farthing invested inmercantile business;
but depended alone on the cultivation. of the eatth
far the support of a large family. He, therefore, felt
a kindred interest in the welfare of the agricultriral
class."

Workiv, men in the field.—The St. Louis, Mis-
souri papers state, that' a Blacksmith in that city,
who has been thrown out of employment, by the ru-
inous experiments of the general Government, has
also A. taken to the stump," and is now traversing that
State, addressing his fellow mechanics, and calling
on them to go for a change, as the only means to
preserve the country from impending ruin and desola-
tion. •

Two more Loco Focos liere genteelly kicked on
Tuesday night by a single Whig for calling Gen.
Harrison a “coward." We do not know the name
of,the Whig who did the work; but the two locos
will henceforth know him as Hercules is said to be
known--“by hisfoot."—Louisville Journal.

Pithy and good—Friend Evans, of the Village
Record, says : One Term for Van Buren. One
Term for Harrison. So say the People. Rotation
in office is the purifying process of Republics.

- The Definition of a Monarchy.—" The obvious
definition of monarchy seema to be that of a state,
in which a single person, by whatsoever name he
may be distinguished, is entrusted with the execu-
tion of the laws, the management of the revenue,
and the command of the army."—Gibbon.

What difference (asks theCincinnati Republican).
is there between •Gibbon's definition of monarchy
and the power now exercised by the Exexutive I
The President is charged by the constitution with

'the execution of the laws. The late act of Con-
gress give him or which is the same thing, the Sub-
Treasurers who are appointed and removed at his
will, the management and safe-keeping of the reve-
nue, and by the constitution be is commander-in-
chief of the regular army and navy, and of the mili-
tia when called into the service of the U. States,
and the 'late proposition of the Secretary of War
contemplates giving the President the tight to call
them into service when he pleases.

1 • All the checks and balances of the different de-
partments, which were supposed by the founders of
the constitution to have been provided for by that
instrument are destroyed, and we have come to the
alarming crisis which the great. Patrick Henry pre-
dicted would be the result of the ascendancy of the
Executive over the Congress. We have only the
forms of a Republic while we ate subject to the wig
ofone man. We profess •to be Democrats, yet the
will of the people through their constitutional or-
gans, is set at naught by the patronage and unjust
influence of the Executive, concentrating, to itself
here the powers which characterise a monarchy in
other countries.—Ball. Ado,

[COMMUNICATION.)
' Plicenizroiik, July 2 la. 1840

Mr. EDITOII-I perceive a communication in
your Journal of Saturday last, by F., some of whose
statements are not strictly correct, The iron: re-
ferred to which was made into nails at this place,
was not exclusively derived from cold short ores,
but was made from a mixture of equal parts, of
Yellow Spring ore, which is cold short; and' the
Warwick, a magnetic ore which is not so. '

From experiments made here it appears that bet-
ter Bar Iron is produced from a mixture of these
ores than from either of them worked separately.
The Furnace continues to do very well, and is Tak-
ing iron of good quality. The iron hitherto trade
here has .hcen smelted from the ore with Anthracite,

(Schuylkill) end puddled with Bituminous coal, no
charcoal being used. The Furniices erecting for
puddling with Anthracite coal will be ready in a
few week*,-the whole _process from the ore to the
nail will then be carried an with Anthracite !coal
exclusively as fuel. This arrangement will no iloubt
be attended with an improvement both in yield and
quality. Your Obeid. Servant, .

.W. FIRMSTONE.

• Patriotic -Worsen.—The Alton (Ill.) Telegraph
states that, as the Monroe delegation to the Spring.
field Convention .were on the point of leaving Wa-
terloo, about one liendred and fifty ladies formed
themselves in aline on-one of the principal streets.
for the purpose of witnessing their departure.
While thus standing, in opposite columns, some of
the horses rode -by the Marshals, beemenomanage•
able, and threatened to dealt through the lima. A
few of -the iediViduals present, apprehensive-fur the
safety of their female friends. cried -out-with e lend
voice—"Take care oftheladiesl" :The heroicznat-
rob, who headed her fair sisters, promptly replied,
in akmond determined tone—'Never mind, us;
but lookr-o-yonr own- preservation. 'Ata tinitillilte
this is,far better that a dozen women should.pert
bah, thanl'onii nian fifer we-have uo,irote' to giVe."

1, „lo the laninsge of the Telegr;toll„,,to sconntry
hicb„canbquit offilch dattghters.as thealb hoivevez

math it .mareofFei from the itribeeilitier_wiiited-
pas 'orit•",Ai/yruktotn -I/CY" 'Ficrulal/glitilen
shred. -a‘ - -
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OF ,THE..PEOPLE:

Tuesday was asp* day-for:6oAleuttof
Schuylkill County. Nero, Since -the' formation of
Vie county, twill*I}lll9lismuolgoLle of"thO-P°°*:
pie convened at Oiwisisiburg, cur county town,—in-
deed, we are assured by an old and' respected intia!

bitant, that on noOccasion before had ono-half the
number rune** fp that place for political purposes.
From 'lO o'clOck to the morning, until 1 P. M., the
hour of the, theeting,,.the ,Fserriere. Mechanics, and
Workin,g,Menerthe bone and sinewofthe country—-
the real,Democracy ofthebind,--sonteon foot, some
in four and five horse Wagons, and others in 'all
kinds of vehicles, thatcould be brought -in requisi-
thm for the occasion, continued to pour intoOrwigs.
,burg, with banners streaming in the air, together
with the soul-inspiring sound of music from the
German, Pottsville, and Port Carbon Bands, who
kindly volunteered their service., mingling withthe
shoots of themultitude, exhibited a spectacle whirl
it is iffipossible for pen te deicribe, nor can it lie re-
alised except by those who were present and wit-
nessed the scene. It was a mighty gathering ofthe
people, determined never to submit to the newfan-
gled measurers of an experiaienting administration,

having for theirobject the prostration of the Industry
of the country, and. the reduction ofthe workingmen
to a level with the degraded serfs and slaves under
the twenty-two despotic governments of Europe,
which. Martin Van Buren recommends as models
worthy of 'our imitation, so long as the right of
assembling together freely to express our opinions,
and exercising the right of suffrage is vouchsafed to

us by the Constitution of our country—it exhibited
a spirit ofenthusiasm: in favor of the Hero of Tip.
pecanoe, the man of 'the People, whom they have
selected to rescue the government from a band of
desperate demagogues and plunderers,-which all the
hired minions of power cannot check or suppress.
Well may we exclaim, the hills and valleys of
Schuylkill county are on fire !"

Port Carbon deserves to be especially noticed—-
she has covered herself with imperishable glory for
her devotion to the sacred cause of LLB ERT Y,
and the welfare and prosperity of the country. The
procession from this place formed a line of four
horse teams, and other vehicles, filled with Minors,
Laborers, &c., &c., at least a quarter of a mile in
extent, with the Port Carbon Band in front. They
carried a large banner on which was inscribed in
large 'letters, the significant words,

THE' PEOPLE ARE CONING!"
The procession was imposing indeed, and the

orderly manner in which they proceeded to and
from the meeting. Teflected great credit on the Mer-
olla', Mr. Adam Ilerrzog, who, but a few months
ego, was a supporter of the present administration.

There were a large number of banners carried to
the meeting, some of which we shall attempt to

describe.
A large body of minemcarried one on which was

painted a pick and shovel, the miners' coat of arms;
shove the appropriate words

.6 Our Country is in fault."
Below it—

" We'll work through it."
Another banner, carried by a number of working

meg, represented a huge Paw," with the words
The Working Men are coming !

•No Reduction of Wages!
There were various other banners; some with the

°flowing inscriptions:
Harrison,

The Poor Man'e Friend!
Harrison,

And a Protective Tariff!
Harrison,

Democracy, and no State Tax.
Distribution of the

Sales of the Public Lands,
And no Direct Tax.

Ilarrison,
and no

Eusopean Sub-Treasury.
Harrison,

and no Standing Army
of 200,000 men.

The meeting was organized in the Court house,
by calling HENRY K. STRUNG, Esq., of Pine-
grove, to the chair, (who presided at the Porter
County Convention, which assembled at Schuylkill
Haven it 1838,) but finding that not one-half of the
immense assemblage could crowd into the spacious
building, they adjourned to the open street, at the
side of the Court house, where they were addressed'
iu the Getman and Engiish language by F. W.
Ganan, Esq., of Philadelphia, who was present by
invitation, and our worthy fellow-townsman, Mr.
..tohn M. Crosland, a working-man, and who was a
supporter of Gen. Jackson throughout his whole term

of eight years. The address of Mr. Grund was
a finished production,—and in the course of his
remarks, he showed up" the grand locofoco
President in his true colors. His remarks on the
subject of the credit system, were clear, lucid,
and convincing, and his comparisons boldly drawn,
and always to the point. He spoke of the credit
system as the great distinguishing feature in our
government, from those of the monarchies, of
Europe., and attributed all the rapid strides this
country has made in the arts, commerce, and
manufactures, to this purely American system. 'lt
'►a the poor man's capital, which enables him to
compete in business with hismore wealthy neighbor,
and it is the great lever which has elevated the
workingmen, both morally and politically, to a stand
which enables them to govern their own affairs, and
enjoy and partake of the beneSta conferred by ow
republican institutions. Mr. G. also dwelt upon
the Bub Treasury and Standing Army Bills, and
explained-the effects these measures were likely to
produce on the prosperity and Industry ofthecountry,
but our limits will not permit us to notice them .any
furtherat present. His German address me didnot
understand, but are' assured it was a capital
affair, and calculated to open the eyes of some of
the honest Germans in this comity, who have been
fed so long with the foul food of locofocoism, by a
few designing demagogues of the county; that it is
beginning to nauseate. If we were, to jpdgefrom
the countenances of :our German -friends, they cer-
tainly exhibited evident delight, and the speaker was
'frequently interrupted with fond'pirsbief enthusias-
tic appliince:

-The remarks of our friend, Wr„•Croeland, tend.
doing it Was one of his first attenipts at political
speaking; were happy :and to the point. •, They,
werealto received with greatapplause.:: .• .

-Messrs. • Grund and Crosland aleo addressed a
lap-meeting of citizensofPotisvillevin front of the
Penesytvietialell, in..the evening. • '

And, in oanninstoni.in themeate of ihe friends of
BlitilqUt is 'Schuylkill county, we tittum 'to the
•shave- named gentkanea, -our decent Ahab „,for

,liehitintl*n.iitithligiiiitortdoleotothethree Bande,
',kil**6ll,**di—il-"lunteeli118:, 411-4e 1Telonleaut."

. H -

11**dias*,or the'0)140
intige•Leihcelled ,the meeting to- inder,--by

tut*, HENRY K. Errp:wo. Pineirovet
toi :PrWrideni.. The falkiwing pent* Were then

PE:sings-re ;

duiAdam; ' rifixtit;
Aqoila-.1101011). r - Major Jacob Wagner, ,
J.rreit4 Man!.."433;-i = Shiro%
Geo*leker-; -;DanielBock.
Anthony _Jahn
JohnReed, Se*: 7o gpli +̀Alleo.
F. Laudertiiim, Esq. Capt.Lisiis Dreher, ,
3seali Mule; - 1 tuawii •
qteo'pl,e .Noiswentlei, . David Machener, •

lilsearrsniss. ,

Joseph\Morgan, Esq. Ely Thoupson,
Charles Dangler, Esq. „ John Franklin, Esq.
Javi,b .Eltr; John IC

Peter Bock.
Francis J.Aria, Esq. was then called on and

addieued the PeOphi iu the German language; after
whih the folloWing CoMmittee waa appointed,.to
dra4 proCeedings, td wit
Benjamin Bannan;
John A. Otto..
Samuel Yost, '

Ma4i Mellen,
Csit...leatiC Myers
JaeOh Meni,g; Esq.
Geritge Heisler Esq.
JosOh Martz, Esq

Or. Ginnler,
William.C: Leib,
JacOh Fritz,
Joseph Coataivorth,i
Adam Hertzog,
Jacob Reed, Esq,
Henry
E. E. Bland,
Gecirge R. Dry,
Frederick, Pflieger,
Elijah Yarnell, Esq.
Henry Boyer,
Joseph Fertig, Sen.
John Provost,
Michael, Arta, Sen.
John Bond,
Isaac K. Shaeffer,
Joriathan Yost,
Dr J.F. Treichler,

Capt. Y. W. Hefner,
Charleallraes,
George Medlar, Esq.
Joseph Miller,
Caleb Wheeler, .
Dr. B. Becker,
DaiiieNEClapp,
Andrew: Bock,
Joseph Weaver, Esq.

ROggles,
Jolla Carry,
Adam Shortie,
John Jones,
B..Bensinger,
James Laing,
Andiew Dusch,
Abraham Miesse,
John:,Snyder, jr.
Frederick PEHeger,
Henry Berger,
Henry Saylor,
Jacob Matthews,
Peter Jones,
John Shoemaker,
George Dreibellne,
Joseph Ernst,

' S. P. Homing.
The Meeting was! then addressed by John M.

Crosland. Esq. after which the Committee reported
1110°11f:using resolutions which were adopted unani-
mously

WHEREAS, the period is spproaching when we
shall be again called upon to exercise the inestima.
ble,right of suffrage—a right secured to us by the
Constitution of our beloved country, for the preser-
vation of her liberty, and the promotion of her hap.
*ego and prosperity—and whereas we recognize
the, great principle upon which all republican gov.
ernmente must stand—that the people are the only
legitimate fountain ofall sovereign power and au.
thority,—and whereas the present Federal Admin.
Wieder' at Washington have disregarded the will
and abused the puwer of the people to the destrue-
tion,of their best-interests, and the subversion of
thi true principles of republicanism, calling them.
selires Democrat', whits in, truth and in fact they
haire beep and still are the worst enemies of true
Democracy, who for the sake of carrying out the
riasmicst, sYSTEM or Brous have brought ourcoon.
try int" a state of universal distress and suffering,
and whereas a casuals or MEN AND xxiismutir has be.
come indispensably necessary to the safety and pros-
perity of the people; and whereas we as true Repub-
lican Democrats, adopting the sound democratic
principle that " the greatest happiness of the great.
est number " should be the arm of public men and
measures, and opposed to the maxim of the office
holders—the greatest happiness ()Jibe fewest number,
are bound at this alarming crisis tearlessly and hon.
witty to proclaim our unbiased sentiments, There.
fore,

Resolved, That we pledge ourselves to vote for
WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON, of Ohio for
President, and JOHN TYLER, of Virginia. for
Vice President of the United States, at the ensuing
Presidential election.'

Resolved, That the wicked and attrocious calnm.
nies uttered against the Hero of Tippecanoe, by the
hired partizan presses of Van Buren only serve to
6r him more firmly in our affections, and to elevate
him in our respect and admiration.

Resolved, That we believe that gratitude for his
many valuable and signal eerviccsa rendered to his
cotintry in the field of battle, and the councils of the
nation—his exalted characterfor purity ofprinciple
and rectitude of life—his sound democratic princi,
pies and his disinterested patriotism—will carry him
in triumph to the first office in The gift of his coup.
trymet

Resolved, That we cannot support Martin Van
Buren, because his whole public career have proved
him to be the enemy of the best interests of the pea
ple—and the friend of every measure which discour-
ages the enterprise and crushes the Industry of the
People.

Resolved, That we disapprove of the Sub.Treasu.
ry Scheme of the office-holdersmow carried into op.
erationl, because in the languageof the Globe, a the
preposition is disorganizing and revolutionary, sub-
versive of the fundamental principles of our Govern.
mein, and its entire practice from 1789 down to this
day. It is palpable as the sun, that the effect of the
scheme would be to bring the public Treasury much
nearer the Banal custody and control of the Presi.
dein than it is now, nod expose it to be plundered
by an he.ndred hands where one cannot now reach
it."

'Resolved, That as protective Industry is the moat

fruitful source of National Wealth, and one of the
Main pillows of National Independence; we are in

„raver or a raerscrtvg TARLIT.
,Resolved, That we are opposed to the new pro-

jectof a Standing Armyof Two Mundred Thousand
Men, because such a force in the midst of peace is
an the highest degree dangerous to public Liberty,
and useful only to the Administration.

!Resolved, That we are in flavor 'of a distribution
of the proceeds of the Public Lands; as a measure
of even-handed justiceto theStates.

;Resolved, That while we believe that a necessity
of, State`Texcitierr now exists, we know at the same
time that this necessity has been brought about by
the misconduct arid rapacity of the office holders,
calling themselves the friends of the People

,Resolved, That wafture reason to believe that the
present Federal .General Administration have it in
contemplation to Impose a direct Tax on the people,
should Martin Van Bureniarre=elected to the Pres.
idency.

Resolved, That the Delegate System of nomina-
tion, as now practised, has in our opinion become
cifiroot and subservient to the views of designing
,demagogue., therefore we are in favor of the noid.
nations for office being made directly by the People

_themselves in County ~Convention assembled.
i.Resalced, Viet the conduct of the members of

the last session of the'Legislature of this Common.
Wealth, in charging pay and mileage during the re.
cess, is derogatory to themselves and unjust to the

-people—because,the power dues not confer theright
to put their hands into the People's pockets and take
Pay for services pot.Sendered, .

:Resolved, That the People be recommended to as-
semble in County Cenvention on the third Saturday
in September, at the house Of.-Frederick Hem% in
Sabuyllull Havep, to. 'form a county Ticket to be
aapported at the, ensuing election,.

Resolved, That the County Committee be author.
to appoint Conferees to meet the Conferees of

Lehigh Comity itti nominate a candidate for Con.
rass.

LA'esalsed, That the proceedings of' this meeting
he signed by its officers, and published in all the
Democratic Papers in the County, and aucb others
no choose to publish them.

(Signed by the Officers.) .

,!.air.:Grund, was again called upon and addre ssed
iltaMeeting in the English Language, after which
they adjourned:!. -
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Calm and wsrut-is thesummer sky,
And 'she summersun is bright,

For thelelonde that ..stound himfie, I _

Soften, butdimnot his tight;.
Aid floeteni "Ping in &dens fair,! .

thek_eweeis nn the Morniritair•
Thipgs that are beanteous—lnst'rous—gay,

To,the repined view arise,
For nature cavorialorth herLir snap

Ofodors and rainbow diet;
And froM each green ea/hangingtiee,‘,
Sound the sweet nobs, of minstrelsy
AU Is h4pinesei rejoicing, and lifir !

And can Death intruded—the tomb
Ope its jawsin an hour so bland andrife

Yes!,!harit to the heavy ticiom
Of multi'ddrum, borneOn the pure breerie,—,
And, ah ! what sorrowing sounds arrythese !

From you deep vale there urines a band
' Ofwarrior forms, clad in gray and white,
And upheld by many a stern strong hand,

A coign, with banner and uriphy bedight ;

And behind, are early friends who weep
O'er the soldier in his last cold sleep.

Soldiers; bearing your measmate now,
Less happy methinks are ye !

Soon sorrow may some of ye bow,--
Of some the worse fate may be,

Through long-years, silent stnfe towage
With cares, and with ills, and withnge. fr

Where now is the feeling, so light--so gay,
That;gladdened my heart erewhileI

Swept like the sunbeams of winter.' sway,
And tears take the plate of a smile ;

Less bright are thedowels, lessvivid the green—
The mourners have cast a cloud o'er the scene I
Oh that each moment, bright or chill,

To some must Death's herald be,
His dark pennon is floating stilly--

No spot from its shade is free;
Heowns no season—he knows no stay—
Fair beauty he spares not—nor warrior gray !

FOR TUE MINERS' JOURNAL.

TO MY SISTER.
Adieu, sweet Emily, adieu;

Ah ! them is more of speechless sadness,
Of fond regret and sorrow true,

Than all the joy of bridalgladness
Can balance in a brother's heart,

In that sad word adieu, adieu! •

Lovers may meet in joy, and-part
In tears : yet hope will soon renew

The heart that's wounded but not crushed,—.
Bright joy soon laughs us out of woe ;

In pleasure's lap love's sobs are hushed,
Nor lacks the world for belle or beau.

Some solace still, perchance, we find
For mistress lost or wife inhumed ;

But what can light the darkened mind
A sister's love bath once illumed 1

A sister's love !—so pure, so sweet,
So calm, so passionless and mild ;

Such joys as angels when they meet,
It, spreads, and lays each passion wild.

Dear Emily, I know his worth,
And happy hours, I augur, must

The future hold in store for both,
Nor fear with him thy lot to trust.

A happy, quiet home, I know,
Awaits thee near OW humble cot,

Beneath whoseroof, mossy and low,
Fate cast our happy infant lot.

And fairer land, or lovelier scene,
Or braver hearts, or,brighter forms,

Were never clothed in beauty's sheen,
Or thundered midst the battle storms;—

Or smiled beneath the glorious sun
From tropic line to either polo,

Than that sweet vale, our nativeone,
Through which Connecticut doth

But, sister, thou wilt nor forget
The warm and generous hearts that heat

In Pennsylvania bosom's yet,
High, bold, disdaining all deceit.

Nor yet the laurel blooming hill,
The rustic home thy brother's hands

Have won, with rude industrious skill,
Out of these wild and barren lands,

These mountains, heaving to the ski,.
Like sleeping giants, guard in vain

The-treasures thatbeneath them lie ;

Their memory will long remain

With thee whom nature's charms can please,
For often have I seen theegazing

Op distant summits crowned with trees, '

Or in the glare of nightfires blazing.
A ruder beauty dwelleth here

These woods and rocky hills among,
Than wears.that landsdape soft and clear,

The vale our infant shout bath run.
There distant Tom and Holyoke vied,

And each essayed to raise his head
Highest above the rolling tide,";„

Whichswept between itsnarrowing bed.
And then the valley spreading wide,

With gently sloping summits crowned, '
Gives to our home the stream beside,

A scene by softest beauty crowned.
How sweet the hope toend our days,

On that blest spot our days began ;

Like pilgrim, from his wandering ways,
To finish. life's allotted span.

Methinks I could more sweetly sleep,
While pillowed op my native soil,

Where rest our friends in slumber deep,
And father's fieed from care and toil.

Perchance, I yet may lay my head,
Beneath the elm its branches spreading,

Perchance, I yet may make my bed,
That native soil you'll soon be treading.

Till then, sister, once more farewell !

A thousand blessings on your bead !

Thatpeacelorover with thee dwell,
Thy presence here around thee shed.

Pottsville, July 25th. ' J. P.
AACRNE. OF TYRANNY.

Extract from the Proceedings of Congress, m
reported in the. National Intelligencer:

7a,. JERSEY CONTESTED BEATS.
Mr. Louses. of Missouri moved that the re-

port ofthe ma;ority of, the Committee ofEleetions
be now adopted, and on that motion he demanded
the yeas and nays.—Mr. Fillmore inquired-if this
mould not 'deprive the parties of their unquestion-
able:right to•be heard ix their own cause et the bar
ofthe House. The chair replied in the affirmative.
Mr. Triplett denounced it es the extreme of outrage
to compel the House to vow on the report- before
they beard, the parties on the evidence. A scene of
greatconfusion here ensued, end the result was that
the -House ordered the main question on 4he adop-
don of the report. • Yeas 101,nays-85. -

•

hir. Dawson asked to be excused.:e said he
never had directly er indirectly evaded any vote in
that House forparty purlieus; or political affect, rid
he Would unhesitatingly ilischavga the duty ofNot-
ing now if it were-practicable. but• it was not, for
various reasons. AO had itot an opporitmity ofget-

MEE

lbw that .infwindion width. was. indii le to
his voting eitherpue way or the otherl e testi-
uuni, fifthiitase hid 'not been 'printed Wd on
islo-iable, nor had it teen teal beforeitti" Hopis.
Ifti weir calla decide,- judicially. en * question
restineon teatiOrty. Iblebibe had no means to e:-
amine. llacmildered thewholeprocges up.

warranted by tha constitution and contrary to the
rules's:id rialto! ofthe- }filmic and as impairing
hisright-to decidefirr The ;two repww,
one from ore clambers of h 'imtuntittett end the
other from four, tare conflicting ma?dunts tbs
foetid the me, and-tonative! hint to dee& be-
tween them withbut having! heard theriderice was
suet an act as despotiim itself aloneOould papa.
trate.' By yielding to such requiremir the should
sacrifice the fundamental principles of free, gov-
ernment under widchhe lived. An im oat sense,
ofdety„ therefore, comPelle4,bili reclined* to
to be excesed. I

At thiepoint,, Mr. Turney calkd Mr. %Nam tol
order. I- D. to

. as .Chair pronounced hlr. So.
Mr.D. said the attempt to all him,

toshut his monthfrom giving his teasipiece with the whole proceeding, an
Part of that tyranny by which it was
force him into an act which he co
without the grossest injustice to the
cerned, to his or self-resPect, and
his constituents.

The question being put, fireifouse
cuss Mr. Dawson.

Mr..Waddy Thompson aid, I ask
excuse me from 'voting on the resdliti
no wanton disreepect to the' House th
not and will no! vote vow this pies '
not an ordinary matter of legislation;
where in the very terms of the Consti
act. as judge, and under all the null•
cred character. IThe case ethich I .•

purely a Matter-if evidence; that evi •prised in six hu dred pages of man
for the first time, presented; to the H.

' this moment it has neither' been rea '
The resolution may be right: how
that it is not! II cannot therefore vo
not be right: 1 cannot vote' aye.> Th
judgeof whom either histary or poe
whose habit waa to decide before he
evidence: he was the Judie of Hell
adopt him as a model. I know no
ari issue can•be More properly made,
better show to the People the extern
reckless insolende of power has curies
than this ; and it is for that, and n
vaunt that I tell you, thatil was in
my name weacalled. I Din NOT TOT

NOT.--I DEPT TIE POWER ONPOTS. _

F THE H .E VO.S.
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Mr. Alford, of Georgia, 'asked to Lot excused from
voting on the question befdre the House. He said

'therudest natio of savages never dishonoured the
name of man bcondemning a fellow being with-
out'hearing the,vidence. It has been reserved (he
said) for an AMerican Congress, wlio claim to be
civilized and intelligent men, to set an example es-
sentially violati4e of every principle of justice. You
demand a decision of his question Mid •refuse the
hearing of the pivot*. I deMand the right to hear it.
I have not beard or seen it,; I could not. It is now
produced for the first time. This is n judicial trial,
I am one of the judges; my associate judges require
me to decide this question; and refills() to allow us
to read or hearithe proof. You dishonour me by
your conduct. will not submit to goat tyrannical
dictation of perjury agaiUst my conscience. He
that conceals orl suppresses; the malt undoer oath is
81 guilty of perjury as if,he morn to a positive
falsehood. A 4 the most charitahle conclusion.,
under the circumstances, is, that the evidence Ls

against you. This is despotism with a vengeance.
But I will not submit to ith rude and insulting en
forcemeat against me. I would suffer death before
I would submii. I prefer that whet little is"known
of me in the future should be consecrated by mar.
tyrdom for the lawsand COnstituln of my country,
than it should ,be said ea',

, I yielded for a
moment to the tyranny of a despotism so unreason-
able and unjust. 1

Mr. Alford was not excused.
Mr. Evans inquired of the Chail

timony bad been read
The Speaker. It has net
Mr. Him!. Is the teatime!):

House, and now on the Sikeaker'i
The Speaker. It is.
Mr. Evans. I will thank the

many pages it consists.
The Speakei, (taking 4 a pri

consists of over 600 pap*
Mr. Evans. Will the Chair :1

timony was laid upon the Utble

whethor the tes.

reported to the
table

to dais of how

ted volume.) [lt

!tate when the tell-

' The Speaket. To-day.

tiMr. Emma. 1 An I am ' qui
question, and am utterly a able
ingly, without reading th tee • .
may be read.

[Several voices in all }inns of
a no." 1 I

to vote upon this
do go understand'
pony, I ask that it

Ihe No;"

The Speaker. It cann
of the House.

IT

No, No," from all ,

ministration members. "

members.] 1Mr. Evans. If I cann I
testimony. I shall not vote
occurred, I do'not ask to
vote.

Mr. Botts. order to
Rion that may arise from
er that .the testimony was
day, I desire lo state th
Speaker's table to-day, but
the members' fables; nor
than nine members of the
bars of the committee.

Mr. Bell. I have nevej
1..Nor I. nor IP from r
Mr. Lewis Wanted .to

Campbell, chairman of
hone,

of
Read;

be pe!
.1upon I

be ex.

meet
e state
la•d
t it

dbut by consent

has n
has it

ouse,

seen
11 par •
tek

the C

,e House, by Ad-
read," by Whig

”Ited to hear the
Aitei-what his

I will rzot

any miaapprehenT.
ent of the Speak:.

pon the table to-
•as laid upon the
4 yet been laid on

43 seen by more
and they the mem-

of tho House,J
.oestion from Mr.
mmittet of Eke-

Mr. Stanly objected,
[Great confusion, and ries , o " No, uo ! coder!"

uY)I3, yes! let:him ask!"'a No, object."
btu Mill, of Virginia, wilieo ,to be endued.

Though he could not promise himself a bgter fate
than those who had preceded Min, yet hedeemed it
respectful to appeal to thel Menai to Itictne. biro. If
the majority, without taring ?r hearing the testi-
mony, were willing, asludges, to .pedooonee iupon,
it contrary to !theConstitigion, to the forms of par-
liamentary proceeding, td justice, and to decency,.
and would suffer themselves t 3 be. forced blindfold
to the.decision of a easel tl.ey )otad not heard, they
mutt excuse others who had kip much self respect
to follow the+. Gentlenten might be content with
sinking their ?wn character and'l the character IA this
body, witkoct jnaistingjon "luting odteni after
them. How 'would the standin the view of the
nation! To try the rights of a State ofthe Uniott on
testimony never read, printed Cr hoard! "and: judge
it upon a single vote givnn in( committee Two
hundred andi forty free representatives surrendestag
their judgment/ Lithe Asepini. 'of one committee
man! 1, I

Mr. H. wan called to Otierof
lug be would haver part ithl

Me. Hill 41 not WOO,

•
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